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CAMBS AND HUNTS PAST LADY CAPTAINS' GOLF SOCIETY 
 

DRAFT MINUTES OF THE CLUB REPRESENTATIVES MEETING HELD ON 
MONDAY 3rd  FEBRUARY 2020 

Meeting opened at 10.30 
 

Present 
Fiona Whitney  President [St. Neots] 
Lesley Clark (Acting Secretary Old Nene)    
Jane Millership (Hon Treasurer/ Royston 
May Burn [Match Organiser / Captain Brampton ]                                                         
Edie Robinson (The Cambridgeshire)                                                                          
Elaine Knobel-Forbes [Heyden Grange]                       Tish Wymer(Gogs) 
Julie Aspinall (Ely City)                            Ann Penny { Bourn } 
Norma Fyson (St Ives)     Jean Curtis (Girton)   
Val Musson [Lakeside]    Jean Burnham (Saffron Walden) 
     
      
 
Apologies for absence 
Diana Clitheroe [Ramsey]                                   Ann Burbidge {Honorary Secretary} 
Jo Rowlett { March}                                                    Gretta Allen {Newmarket Links}   
President’s Welcome 
 
 
 
1. Minutes of the Meeting Held on 11th February 2019 
 
The minutes of the meeting held on 11th February 2019 were agreed as a correct 
record ,proposed by Jean Burham and seconded by Edie Robinson 
 
 
2. Matters Arising 

 
Val asked if it could be made clear on the posters that there was no handicap restrictions on 
the competitions. Lesley said there were  ladies playing at present with handicaps over 36 . 
The Committee agreed that there were no handicap restrictions and that would be made 
clear. 
 
3. President's Report 
 
Lady President, Fiona, began by thanking the reps who had turned up for the meeting and 
who consistently did a good job in representing their club’s Past Captains Society by hosting 
events and distributing information. She was looking forward to working with a new team 
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and welcomed Jane Millership as Treasurer and May Burn as Match Captain. She was sorry 
to announce that the new Secretary Ann Burbidge was unable to attend as she was looking 
after her Mother who was very unwell. She passed on her good wishes to Ann and hoped all 
would go well with her mother’s treatment. She thanked Edie for organising the room and 
the coffee and was looking forward to her second year as President. She thanked Lesley for 
stepping in as Acting Secretary. 
Fiona concluded by saying she was looking forward to the matches and events in 2020 and 
hoped the Society would have another good year, promoting friendship and developing 
good relationships with each other and other counties. 
 
4. Treasurer’s Report 
 

For the year 1 January 2019 - 31 December 2019 
 

 

1. We started 2019 with an operating balance of £1863.86 and ended the year with an 
operating balance of £1249.21 (excluding the clothing account).  Resulting in a deficit of 
£486.65 

 
2. Financial activity summary of key points:- 

 
- The three competition events resulted in a profit of £45.71 at the Spring Am-Am and a 

profit of £131.34 at the Autumn Meeting.  The mixed Am-Am broke even. 

- The inter-county matches made a loss of £305.20.  We had two home matches and three 
away.  A profit was made at St Neots but losses were made at Diss and Harpendon. 

- We continue to sell clothing items at a subsidised price and hence made a loss on sales 
of £113.70. 

 
3. 2020 Financial planning assumptions 

 
- There will be approximately 10 new members to the Society 

- Levels of entry to the Spring Am-Am and Autumn meeting will remain the same as 2019  

- The cost of events  is likely to increase due to rises in meal prices and the need to pay 
facility fees 

- The prize fund for each of the main events will remain at the 2019 levels 

- Raffle profit to remain stable 
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- Nominal donation to the Cambs & Hunts County Golf associations website to remain the 
same 

 
4. The society remains in a healthy financial position and will start 2020 with cash assets of 

£1249.21 (excluding the clothing stock held).  However due to increased costs and the 
payment of green fees/facility fees on a more regular basis we have made a loss of £1000 
over the past two years.   

 
I would make the following recommendations for consideration by the committee: 
 

- We increase Inter County Match fees to £27.50 (+£2.50) which would yield approx.£190. 

- We continue to subsidise clothing but now charge £20 instead of £16 

- Both the Spring and Autumn meeting entry fees should be £27.50 

- Increase prize money if excess profit seen 

 
 

Jane Millership 
Honorary Treasurer 
January 2020 

 
 

5. Secretary’s Report 
 
Unfortunately, lour new Secretary Ann’s mother has been ill and Ann has to attend hospital with her 
so can’t be present today. We send Ann our best wishes and her Mum a good recovery. As your last 
secretary I am stepping in for this meeting and I sent out your minutes, agendas and an up to date 
representatives list which seems to  gets shorter every year as we lose more and more clubs. 

We had a bereavement in my family in April of last year and I would like to thank you all for your 
support during a very difficult time. I missed the mixed match. It was organised by the Men’s Past 
Captains secretary Stuart Watson and held at the Cambridgeshire. Fiona ,Lady President, was playing 
in the Jean Wilkinson so a big thank you to Elaine Knobel Forbes for stepping in and officiating for 
the ladies present. The day was enjoyed by all. 

Pat Atkins and Jean Curtis stepped in to assist with the Girton Spring Am / am and did many of my 
tasks as well as organising  their end. They know how grateful I was and still am. The day went well. 
The event was well supported with 84 ladies taking part. We had a lovely meal ,a carvery lunch 
followed by a choice of three desserts. Thanks to a good turn- out and a lesser gratuity we made a 
little profit .A big thanks to Girton who consistently do their best to help the Society. 

Ramsey hosted our better ball competition and the AGM. We paid a gratuity of £500.00 but their 
caterers provided an excellent meal plus coffee on arrival for £15.00 so with the raffle we did make a 
small profit, so the big events did not lose any money.  We attracted 74 ladies and we need 80 to 
break even or show a profit at the big events. The raffle was well supported, and we raised over 
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£200 to help. A big thank you to Diana who did many of the jobs on the day and was Lady Captain as 
well as our Representative. A thank you to Ramsey who allowed us to hold our event and make a 
slight profit. That concludes the Secretary’s report. 

Update so far 

Unfortunately, because of her mother’s illness Ann has been unable to contact the clubs chosen for 
this year’s events .Lesley had worked in conjunction with Sheila Withams and Rosemary Rennie and  
planned three events for this year. She has the clubs commitments to our dates in writing but was 
unable to finalise costs as Lakeside and Bourn were changing owners. Val Musson has stepped up 
and will report on Lakeside, Gretta is on holiday, but  Newmarket will be a popular venue and that 
will be costed when Lesley can contact Gretta and arrange a meeting. . Bourn is a great concern and 
will be discussed at item 7. :Lesley has the flyers ready just need the prices. 

The Secretary concluded by saying that Diana Clitheroe from Ramsey had stepped down and no one 
has come forward to take her place. Norma Fyson from St. Ives was hoping to find a replacement as 
she was stepping down after 20 years, 
 
 
 
6. Match Captain’s Report. 
May reported that she had sent out the availability sheets and apologised if they were a 
little later than usual. She had eventually contacted Lesley to update her mailing list and 
sent them out immediately. The fixtures were all organised and costed. 
 
Monday April 27th                    Thorpe Wood             [A]          Northamptonshire 
Thursday May 7th                      Brampton Park          [H]          Bedfordshire 
Friday June 5th                           Girton                          [H]          Suffolk 
Wednesday July 8th                  Chigwell                       [A]          Essex 
Friday August 21st                     The Cambridgeshire  [H]         Hertfordshire 
May asked for the general feeling on the committee as to the format. She had some ladies 
vehemently opposed to the idea of a friendly am / am format and who definitely would 
prefer the old match play format. Past Lady President, Elaine, said that in her experience the 
new am / am format had been preferred and they had received very favourable reports in 
the previous two years. The Committee decided to stick to the format where both sides 
agree, on a format match play or am / am, before they begin. Val suggested that the name 
should change to Past Captains inter county events. 
May also said that it was very difficult to find replacements at short notice and appealed to 
the delegates to remind ladies that if they signed up, they should notify Match Captain in 
good time  if they could not  manage to fulfil their commitment not at 08.30 on match day. 
The question of cost was raised, as one of the away matches had charged the ladies £46.00 
to play . 
The suitability and demand for the current stock of clothing was raised and it was 
established that most garments in the Society’s possession were too big or too out of date 
to sell. They had been in the pile a long time. May would assess the stock at the end of the 
season and those garments unlikely to sell would be removed from the store. 
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As there was a loss on the matches last year May finished by asking for clarity on Match 
costs and the Committee agreed on a £28,00 match fee and that clothing would be set at 
£20,00. 
. 
 
7. Fixtures 2020 [revised dates] 
 

a.  Mixed Past Captains Am-Am        Lakeside                                   Monday April 27th 

b. Spring Am-Am:                                Bourn Golf Club                       Thursday May 14th [tbc] 

c. Autumn meeting and AGM:          Newmarket Golf Club             Tuesday 15th September 
 
Mixed Match 
The Acting Secretary said that Ann had been unable to finalise this year’s fixtures due to her 
mother’s illness. The Club representatives had been alerted and where possible stepped in. 

Val reported that she had costed Lakeside at £32.50. The figure of £35.00 had been 
allocated for the event to allow for a little profit. However the costing did not include the 
prize money.  The Acting Secretary had advised Val that £36.00 would be an acceptable 
amount for the mixed and thanked Val for stepping in to assist Ann. 
The acting secretary said that was a good price for Lakeside as it included a light lunch as 
well as a two- course meal.  Val will be away on the day as she is on holiday. Lesley said that 
that would be no problem as there was no halfway house and the cards were dealt with by 
the Secretary and the President. 
 
 
Autumn meeting and A.G.M. 
 
Gretta was on holiday, but Lesley assured the committee that on Gretta’s return she was sure that 
Newmarket would be priced up and the flyers will go out shortly .When writing to request the 
fixture Lesley had negotiated a two tee start , the Links insisted on a 09.30 start and she had agreed 
on a £500.00 gratuity. If there are 80 entrants that works out at £6.25 per head green fee which is 
extremely reasonable. Gretta will negotiate the meal and coffee on arrival and then cost in the prize 
money to arrive at the amount to go on the flyer. 
 
Spring Am / am 
This had been booked for May 14th but not priced as Bourn was changing hands. The Committee 
had recently been aware that building renovations had stopped at Bourn because of structural 
problems. The Bourn Rep said that currently there was no kitchen or changing rooms, but the course 
was in excellent condition. 
The Acting Secretary said she would get in touch, but could the reps enquire about alternative 
venues as it was very close to our event and as we are a large group, we need to be sure of our 
capability to cater for 80 plus ladies. Lesley said that her club the Old Nene could host and would not 
charge a £500.00 gratuity, but they were only 9 holes, Julie for Ely said she would try, followed by 
Edie,, The Cambridgeshire, then Jean for Girton and finally Norma for St. Ives. 
 
 
8. Society Website 
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Val said that the web site was coming on. Several ladies said they were finding it difficult to 
find information and Fiona said that it was very difficult to open up the Past Captains 
section. Val said it was there and needed people to put up information for Kim to post. Val 
acknowledged that it was a work in progress but also felt it was coming on and developing 
well. Fiona said that in its current form it is not user friendly and is difficult to negotiate. 
 
 
9. Match Fees 
 
The match fees and match formats were covered in the President ‘s report and the Match 
Captain’s report. However, after a brief discussion it was agreed to charge £28.00 for the 
matches rounding it up from £27.50. 
 
10. Planning For 2021 

 

As the Honorary Secretary has been unable to send out any requests, we have no fixed venues. 

Lesley asked if the reps for the Gogs and Saffron Walden would enquire if we could hold any of our 
events at their clubs as we hadn’t been to them for ages. She felt that we would have a large 
number of entries so we should pay our £500.00 gratuity and still make a slight profit or break even. 
Both representatives, Jean and Tish said they would make enquiries.  

a. Mixed Past Captains Am-Am      venue selected by the men.    men to organise 

b. Spring Am-Am:                             Bourn  [To be rescheduled from 2020]}   

a. Autumn meeting:                         To be confirmed  

 
11. Any Other Business 
 
1  Insurance 
Fiona drew to the Committee’s attention the fact that we have no insurance to cover the 
events that we organise. Val said the Lakeside Society have an insurance of around £145.00 
per annum but for a smaller membership. Fiona said that as the Society members pay a one 
off £10.00 to join, the Society could not afford a large sum of money. Val said that she 
would ask Wendy Cox to contact Fiona with the details of the insurance used by the 
Lakeside ladies Society, the Swans. Lesley said that we include on our entry form the fact 
that we carry no insurance. Fiona said she would liaise with Wendy. 
 
2 Lakeside 
Val  said that the new owners of Lakeside Golf and Country Club had plans for extending the 
facilities and were investing in the complex. We would see some changes to the clubhouse 
and there were plans to improve the course. 
 
 
3 The Cambridgeshire and Bourn 
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Edie said that the Cambridgeshire has been taken over by the Marriot chain. The new 
Management were very supportive and eager to promote golf. 
Anne Penny said that the new management at Bourn were investing in the course. At the 
moment there had been a delay in the alterations, but the new owners were improving the 
club house, changing rooms and building chalets. Anne said that the course was in excellent 
condition 
 
4  Data base 
Lesley distributed sheets for updating on membership. She hopes that her husband will 
devise a more user- friendly data base. The original is a record of our society and will be 
retained as a historical record but has a large membership. She asked the reps to update. 
They asked if she could email but she did not know if that would be viable and would most 
likely mean that she had to input into the master. She could collect sheets at an event. 
Several of the reps said that their current Past Captains had not received their invitations to 
join. Lesley said that Ann had drawn up a list, but she would distribute invitations and send 
copies to the reps. As soon as possible. 
 

 
 
 
12. Date of Next Meeting 
 
Monday 8th February 2021 at 10.30 at The Cambridgeshire. 
 
 
 
Meeting closed at 11.45 
 
Signed by Fiona Whitney 
 
 
 
 
Minutes read and agreed at the zoom meeting of representatives on February 8th, 2021  led 
by Lady President Fiona Whitney 
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